In vivo approach to determine the route of optimal drug absorption in rats.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the methodology to evaluate the optimal route of absorption in rats, avoiding the first pass effect of the liver (nasal, buccal and transdermal). These routes were investigated for a new benzamide, for which an absorption profile close to the intramuscular route is desired. Nasal route was investigated on anaesthetized rats by perfusion at a feeble flow rate of a recirculated solution through a tube from a reservoir, to the posterior part of the nasal cavity. Buccal absorption was evaluated by means of an original perfusion model adapted from the nasal recirculation model. Transdermal absorption was realized using a very simple "reservoir" system developed in our laboratory, which permits the application of the drug solution directly onto the skin. Action of some vehicles on nasal and transdermal drug absorption was studied. Absorption parameters, e.g. rate input and extent of drug input versus time were calculated by numerical deconvolution using the intramuscular route as reference. Results were evaluated and the most adequate route presenting absorption characteristics closest to those researched was further studied for application in man. In the present example, the drug was better absorbed when administered by nasal route.